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Lewes FC vs Margate

Good afternoon and welcome to the Dripping Pan. 
Today we entertain our friends from Margate FC. 
We hope all that visit us today enjoy their time here 
and we trust everyone has a safe and speedy return 
journey home. I also extend a warm welcome to 
Margate’s Craig Holloway and Simon Osborn, and the 
rest of the management staff with today’s visitors. 
We also welcome the match officials with a reminder 
that, without them, the world would be a poorer place.

Well then, my column is called ‘Wilson’s Week’ 
and it’s not only in politics where that can be a 
long time! These notes are being written before 
Tuesday’s game with Enfield Town FC but, in any 
event, it’s back to Ryman League fare now and the 

pursuit of three very important points.

The Ryman League Cup and Sussex 
Senior Cup apart, our involvement 

in the prestigious FA 
competitions is now 

over for this 

	 Given	that	we	are	
always	'work	in	proGress’	
i	think	that	word	
'expectation’	comes	into	
play	now...	ours,	yours,	
the	players’,	even	the	
board’s

“ “
wilson’s	week
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season. Sutton were good winners in the FA Cup and, 
despite throwing everything at Leatherhead in the Trophy, 
it is they that go into the next round. We wish both clubs 
the best of luck for their next ties.

Our first Ryman League defeat at a very good Dulwich 
Hamlet side was no disgrace, but, having now suffered 
three successive defeats (before Enfield), things may look 
a little worse than they are and it gives Danny and I the 
opportunity to take stock of what we’ve achieved and 
where we are. Given that we are always ‘work in progress’ 
I think that word ‘expectation’ comes into play now... ours, 
yours, the players’, even the board’s.

You may remember both Dan and I wrote in pre-season 
interviews that we wanted to see us improve on last 
year’s league performances. We also wanted to have some 
cup success, especially in the FA Cup. I believe we have 
achieved the Cup target. We had some fun, won a couple 
of games and banked a good deal of prize money.

The Ryman League presents us with a constantly moving 
target. We have started the season unbelievably well, 
especially with what is, in essence, a completely new team, 
new backroom staff and a new management structure. I’m 
delighted with how things have gone, how well the playing 
staff has bedded in and how well everything has been 
received by the Lewes Board, staff and, most importantly, 
you, our supporters. To see the gates we have attracted is 
most pleasing as it tells Danny and I that we’re on the right 
path and that you, our paying customers, are fully with us.

Whilst you can’t take your eye off the ball for one second, 
I’ve been happy at how competitive we’ve been and, 
for the most part, how difficult we’ve been to beat. 
We’ve shown lots of courage and character in all our 
performances. We have found goals a little bit more 
difficult to come by, but that shows how very tight and 
competitive this division is. We have, on occasion, found 
that second goal to kill teams off a little too elusive, but it 
certainly hasn’t been through a lack of effort or belief.

So, overall, I’m satisfied with the progress we’ve made so 
far. We’ve played a good number of the division’s leading 
sides away from home and we’ve secured some excellent 
points from those trips. So, with your help and on-going 
support, we can have realistic aims and expectations for 
this, our first season. I’m sure we’ll improve on last year’s 
placing, so I guess our next target is a top-half finish.

Today we entertain a tricky, awkward and very capable 
Margate side, one that boasts one of the best away 
records in the division. We’ll need to be on our game 
today if we’re to get the points that are available. As usual, 
you can all help us achieve that, and you know how...

Come on you Rooks! Enjoy the game.
Garry
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I don’t think anyone who saw the 
game at Dulwich Hamlet would 
say we’d suddenly lost form 
or confidence.  Hamlet came 
into the game off the back of a 
great winning spell and, on the 
day, they took their chances. 
On another day we would have 
beaten them.  The Sutton game 
was frustrating as we simply 
gave everything we could in that 
second half, but they held on. I’m 
sure the thousand or so in the Pan 
all went home like us, feeling we 
should have got a replay out of 
that one.  And then last Saturday… 
that was one of those games 
where you come off the field 

filled with frustration.

We looked so comfortable in the 
first half and I was really chuffed 
for Nicky to score his first goal 
for Lewes.  If you listen to him, he 
would convince you that every 
goal he scores is like that, but it 
still wasn’t a patch on my strike at 
Peacehaven, which is still “goal of 
the season”.  Yet, somehow we 
managed to gift them two goals, 
one from a penalty that I gave 
away, which I couldn’t complain 
about.  It was a silly mistake and 
one I regret.  In the second half 
we came within a lick of paint 
of taking the lead but somehow 

found ourselves chasing the 
game.

Fortunately, we had an 
opportunity to quickly get that 
defeat out of our system when 
we played Enfield Town on 
Tuesday. We all had to pinch 
ourselves when Ben Austin not 
only managed to make it into 
the opposition’s penalty area but 
then got off the ground to head 
home, not once but twice in the 
first half. It was one of those 
moments that the fans will tell 
their grandchildren about!

The win takes us back up the 
table and, despite the past few 
weeks, we’ve had a fantastic start 
to the Ryman Premier League 
season and we shouldn’t forget 
where we were this time last 
season.

So today we welcome Margate 
to the Pan. Last week they pulled 
off one of the most remarkable 
scorelines I have seen in a while 
when they beat Wroxham in the 
FA Trophy 9-4. Let’s hope they 
have left their shooting boots in 
Norfolk.

Finally, as we’re out of the Trophy 
we have a Saturday off next 
week, I’m sure the management 
team will be charitable and allow 
us to have a day of leisure. Please 
boss?

A week is a long time in football - 20 days seems like a 
lifetime.  In a short period of just three weeks, a few people 
had written off our season after three defeats, but service 
was resumed as we eased past Enfield Town at The Pan.  
We needed to get the three defeats out of the system and 
that performance went a long way to doing that.

Above: Jack in recent action at the Dripping Pan

 It was one of 

those moments that 

the fans will tell their 

grandchildren about! ”
“

4

captain
J a c k  W a l d e r
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The lead was doubled five 
minutes before the break, as 
Austin sent a towering header 
into the top corner from an 
inswinging Matt Crabb corner in 
almost identical circumstances to 
his first goal.

However, Enfield found a route 
back into the game just two 
minutes later, as Mark Kirby 
bundled the ball home at the far 
post from a Lee Allen free-kick 
after a moment of uncertainty in 
the Rooks defence.

This goal had come almost 
completely against the run of 
play, but Lewes responded in 
positive fashion and regained 
their two-goal lead a minute 
before the break. Nathan Crabb 
was the man in the right place 
to convert a perfectly-weighted 
Sam Gore cross from the left, 
after an intricate passing move on 
the edge of the penalty area.

The game began to peter out 
during the final 25 minutes, with 
the effects of an impressive 
first-half display and the prospect 
of another tough home game 

against Margate on Saturday 
seeing the Rooks sit back and 
not commit as many players 
forward. Despite this, Enfield were 
only able to create half-chances 
for much of the half, with Tyler 
Campbell missing the target with 
two close-range efforts.

The visitors’ best chance of 
ensuring a nervous final few 
minutes saw Chris Wild send a 
free header wide from an Anton 
Olondo free-kick. Apart from this, 
Lewes were able to negotiate 
the closing stages comfortably 
and record a victory which takes 
them up to fifth in the table and 
into the play-off places.

An impressive first-half display 
including two goals from Ben 
Austin helped Lewes to a 
comfortable 3-1 victory over 
Enfield Town to bring a run 
of three straight defeats in all 
competitions to an end, Tom 
Harper reports.

Garry Wilson made four changes 
to the side which had lost 2-1 
against Leatherhead in their 
previous game, with Andy 
Pearson, returning to the Rooks 
on dual-registration forms with 
Whitehawk, Reece Hall, Matt 
Crabb and the fit-again Nathan 
Crabb replacing Jay Lovett, Tom 
Vickers, Ross Treleaven and Dan 
Smith in the starting line-up.

Lewes started the game brightly 
and went ahead after 14 minutes. 
Austin was the scorer, as he sent 
a free header from a Matt Crabb 
corner past James Chalk in the 
visitors’ goal after being left 
unmarked in the penalty area.

The Rooks didn’t take their 
foot off the pedal, and were 
unfortunate to see Jack Dixon 
have a 25-yard free-kick superbly 
tipped over the crossbar by 
Chalk.

Lewes were controlling 
possession and causing Enfield 
plenty of problems, particularly 
down the right-hand side 
where Sam Crabb and Hall were 
combining impressively.

match	statistics

Lewes: Banks, S. Crabb, Gore, Pearson, Austin, Walder (Vickers 69), Wheeler, 
Dixon, Hall, N. Crabb (Olorunda 75), M. Crabb (Logan 81).

Unused subs: Treleaven, Smith.

Attendance: 287

match	report
L e w e s  3  E n f i e l d  T o w n  1
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Poor defending at set pieces 
cost Crawley Down Gatwick dear 
as they were beaten 5-0 away 
to North Division opponents 
AFC Sudbury. Peacehaven were 
another side to throw away a 
2-0 lead, after Charlie Walker 
bagged a brace, which they 
held until after the break when 
Southern League Dunstable 
Town hit back with three goals, 
including the winner two minutes 
from time.

In the FA Vase there was also 
one drawn tie but only one 
casualty from seven Sussex 
sides in the first round proper. At 
Fort Road, Brad Manton scored 
twice in the dying minutes to 
secure Newhaven a 4-4 draw 
with Combined Counties outfit 
Cove and a Tuesday night replay 
in Hampshire. Chessington & 
Hook put three past Hassocks 
without reply, but a late goal 
from Liam Baitup helped East 
Preston to a 1-0 win at Farnham, 
while Crowborough Athletic 
knocked out Epsom Athletic 1-0. 

Sussex had home advantage 
in all three of their ties against 
Kent clubs from the Southern 
Counties East League, although 
Eastbourne United needed 
extra time to defeat ex-leaders 
Phoenix Sports 5-4 after the 

sides shared six goals in normal 
time. A last-minute goal saved 
Littlehampton Town going to 
extra time as they defeated 
Corinthian 2-1, while a goal in 
each half was enough for East 
Grinstead to advance with a 2-0 
victory over Sevenoaks Town. 

Our two Skrill Conference 
South teams returned to league 
action last Saturday. Eastbourne 
Borough slipped back to 
eighth place after a 3-0 defeat 
at Chelmsford City, an own 
goal ending their second-half 
battle to get back on terms. An 
unnecessarily conceded penalty 
midway through the second half 
cost Whitehawk two points and 
five places as they dropped to 
17th after being held 2-2 at East 
Brighton Park, despite holding 
a two-goal lead over Bath City 
ten minutes before half-time. On 
Tuesday Borough were at home 
to Dover Athletic while today 
they have gone to Havant & 
Waterlooville, with the Hawks at 
Tonbridge Angels.

Worthing were the only Sussex 
side to play in the Ryman 
League last weekend, the Rebels 
defeating Sittingbourne by the 
odd goal of five in the Division 
One South fixture.

Last Saturday saw a mix of 
FA Trophy and Vase ties for 
Sussex sides. In the Trophy our 
eight qualifiers were halved 
with Lewes proving the highest 
ranked casualty.

Fellow Ryman Premier Division 
side Bognor Regis Town were 
also extended against similar 
opposition from the League’s 
North Division, a first half brace 
from Terry Dodd eventually 
being enough for them to beat 
Thurrock 2-1.

At the Pilot Field the second 
Battle of Hastings vs Horsham 
came only five days after the 
anniversary of the first, as three 
players saw red in a mass brawl 
that could have seen more get 
their marching orders. Hastings 
eventually ran out out 4-2 
winners.

An Elliott Romain hat-trick 
ensured Three Bridges were 
never behind at Cheshunt, 
although they required a last-
minute goal from Lee Carney 
to win 4-3. Eastbourne Town 
were the fourth club in Monday’s 
second qualifying round draw, 
after holding Premier Division 
East Thurrock United to a 
goalless draw at the Saffrons 
before Tuesday’s replay in Essex. 

sussex	Football	scene
We review the cup exploits of Sussex’s non-league sides
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history
H i s t o r y  o f  M a r g a t e

eventually ran out 7-6 winners. 
How many occasions does a team 
score six away from home and 
still lose?

In the autumn of 1967, Margate 
visited the beautiful Saffrons 
(well known to many Rooks 
supporters), the home of 
Eastbourne Town in the FA Cup 
and won 9-0. The ‘Gate finally 
bowed out of the competition 
that season to Peterborough 
United in the second round 
proper.

Local rivals Ramsgate were hit for 
six on more than one occasion in 
the late 60s, and poor Sheppey 
United lost 10-0 at Hartsdown 
but managed to keep the score 
to only 6-0 when they played 
Margate in the reverse Kent 
Floodlight Cup fixture. Tunbridge 
Wells were once despatched 8-0 
in a league match and Gravesend 

& Northfleet were heavily beaten 
again, this time 9-2, in the Kent 
Floodlight Cup.

More recently ‘Gate fans will 
painfully remember the 6-0 
home defeat (at Ashford) by 
Grays Athletic in August 2004, 
the worst home defeat since 
Tottenham Hotspur won by the 
same score in 1973 at Hartsdown.  
Within a few weeks, Margate 
suffered another heavy reverse, 
this time 7-3 at the Dripping Pan.

Revenge would be sweet and 
the ‘Gate’s record in this part of 
the world isn’t that good – the 
only result we’ve had was a 1-0 
victory in a friendly match which 
took place here in December 
2010. Yet, with a strengthened 
midfield and goals now starting to 
flow, perhaps faces will be smiling 
on the coaches back to East Kent 
after 5 O’clock today.

Margate’s Jeremy Jacobs puts 
the fear into Lewes fans with 
tales of their high-scoring 
exploits

I’m feeling a lot brighter this 
week, after Margate thrashed 
little Wroxham in the FA Trophy 
last weekend in Norfolk. The 
score was an amazing 9-4 to the 
‘Gate and was our highest ever 
goal tally in a Trophy tie. It was 
just one goal short of equalling 
Margate’s biggest aggregate 
score – that was a 9-5 home 
victory for Margate in the Kent 
League over Chatham in the 
1950s.

The 9-4 scoreline was recorded 
on only one other occasion in 
the long history of Margate FC. 
The last time was in March 1965, 
when the former Doncaster 
Rovers and Gillingham forward, 
John Ballagher, scored five against 
Tonbridge at the Angel Ground. 
John was a prolific goalscorer 
and this was the second time he 
had bagged five goals in a match 
that season. The other time was 
against Gravesend & Northfleet 
in November 1964. Margate won 
6-0 and both matches were 
in the Kent Floodlight Cup, a 
competition that at one time 
curiously included Sussex side 
Hastings United!

The 1960s was littered with 
several high-scoring games 
involving Margate. Possibly the 
most bizarre came in the winter 
of the 1965-66 season. Margate 
were beating King’s Lynn 5-1 at 
half-time at Hartsdown Park and 

Below: Margate’s Hartsdown Park ground

9

”“ The score was an amazing 9-4 to the ‘Gate and 
was our highest ever goal tally in a Trophy tie
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marGate
M e e t  t h e  s q u a d

Craig Holloway (Goalkeeper/

Manager) 

Born August 10, 1984. Holloway 

became manager following Chris 

Kinnear’s move to Dover Athletic 

last season. He joined the club the 

previous summer from Welling United. Holloway is 

a Pro-1 goalkeeping academy coach and a former 

Arsenal professional who worked with David Seaman 

and Bob Wilson while making a number of first team 

appearances for the Gunners. Born in Blackheath, 

he has also played for Bromley, Braintree Town, 

Chelmsford City, Ebbsfleet United,  Southend United 

and Farnborough.

Elliott Cox (Defender)

Born March 22, 1992. Elliott started 

his career at QPR. Released from 

Loftus Road to join Histon in 2011. 

He then moved to Hastings United 

a year later after a pre-season trial 

period during which he was chiefly employed as a 

right-back. He was in the Hastings side that lost at 

Middlesbrough in the FA Cup last season.

John Beales (Defender)

Born December 20, 1984. Beales 

was a product of Tonbridge Angels’ 

youth system and spent six years 

at Longmead. He then went on to 

play for Dartford – where he was 

part of the Ryman League championship-winning side 

– and Hastings United, before returning to Tonbridge 

towards the end of the 2010/11 season. Signed for 

Margate in October 2011 and has been a commanding 

figure in the centre of defence.

Joe Vines (Defender)

Born April 4, 1981. Vines joined Margate from Cray 

Wanderers in February 2013.  He started his career 

with the Wands and went on to play 

for Bromley, Crawley, Lewes, AFC 

Wimbledon, Tooting & Mitcham, 

Sittingbourne and Maidstone 

United before returning to Cray. An 

uncompromising defender.

George Whitelock (Defender)

George, 16, spent the end of last 

season at Essex Senior League side 

Clapton and also had a brief spell at 

Leyton Orient. Played at left-back in 

pre-season for Margate.

Ryan Dolby (Defence/Midfield)

Born December 2, 1989, Ryan started 

his career with spells at Welling 

United and Bromley. Joined Margate 

in August 2012. Originally used as 

a wide midfielder, he has played in 

defence this season.

Richard Avery (Midfield)

Born March 15, 1986. Formerly 

with Dartford, Chatham Town and 

Thamesmead Town, Avery has put 

in some resolute performances in a 

defensive midfield role for Margate 

since joining in the summer of 2011. He spent much 

of his early career as a central defender and provides 

additional cover at the back.

Matt Bodkin (Midfield)

Born in Chatham on September 

16, 1983. Started as a trainee at 

Nottingham Forest before joining 

Gillingham in August 2004. Made 

three appearances for the Gills 

before joining Welling United in August 2005. In 

December 2006 he moved to Grays Athletic who 
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were then in the Conference. In three seasons at 
Grays, Bodkin only made 14 appearances but spent 
spells at Thurrock (twice), Dartford and Eastleigh 
before moving to Dover in February 2009. Despite 
being a regular as Dover took the Ryman League title, 
he wasn’t offered a new deal and in summer 2009 
joined Thurrock again, but this time permanently. 
Signed for Margate in July 2010.

Scott Kinch (Midfield)
He was part of the Tonbridge 
Angels side who won promotion 
from the Ryman League in 2010/11, 
signing for Welling in December 
2011 and was a key part of their 
Conference South title-winning 

campaign in 2012/13. A tough tackler, he has also 
played for Carshalton Athletic, Tooting & Mitcham 
and Cray Wanderers.

Warren Whitely (Midfield)
Joined in July 2009 from Welwyn 
Garden City. Previously played 
for Edgware Town, Leyton and St 
Albans City.

George Craddock (Midfield)
Joined from Potters Bar Town for 
the start of the 2012-13 season. Had 
a spell with Wingate & Finchley in 
the 2011-12 season.

Lanre Azeez (Midfield)
Winger, 20, who is a graduate of 
Ebbsfleet’s PASE scheme. Joined 
Margate at the start of this season.

Jack Sammoutis (Midfield)
Born January 15, 1994. Signed for 
Margate in September having played 
against the Gate for Met Police. 
A youngster at Millwall who has 
represented Cyprus.

Giannoulis Fakinos (Midfield)
Joined Margate in October. Began his professional 
career at Athens-based club  Olympiakos  where 

he was a team-mate of Rivaldo 
and Yaya Toure. He was a highly 
regarded Greek talent and played 
in the national under-19 side. He 
moved to fellow super league side 
Panionios and played for Ilioupoli 
and then Apollon Smyrni, the oldest 

sports club in Greece. Moved to England to study 
and started on trial with Ebbsfleet’s reserve side 
before joining up with the first team in March 2011. 
He moved to Welling for 2012-13 where he helped 
them to the win Conference South before returning 
to Ebbsfleet in August.

Charles Ademeno (Forward)
Born December 12, 1988. Charles has 
played for clubs including Southend, 
Bishop’s Stortford, Cambridge 
United, Welling United, Rushden 
& Diamonds, Crawley Town and 
Eastbourne Borough. Last season he 
was at Salisbury City.

Paul Vines (Forward)
Born September 21, 1983, Paul’s early 
days were at Cray Wanderers and 
Bromley. He went on to establish 
himself as one of the Ryman 
League’s top strikers at Tooting and 
Mitcham United, where he scored 

123 goals in 200 appearances. Has also signed for 
Beckenham Town, Kingstonian (twice) and Carshalton 
Athletic, and was briefly at Dulwich Hamlet before 
joining Margate in September.

Phil Walsh (Forward)
Born February 4, 1984. Joined 
Margate in the summer. Started 
his career in the West Country at 
Almondsbury Town, moving to 
Clevedon Town in 2003. After a 
short spell at Taunton Town, and 

back at Almondsbury, Phil signed for Bath City where 
he stayed for three years before making a switch to 
Newport County. After a loan spell, he joined Tiverton 
Town before moving on again to Dorchester. A move 
into the Football League with Dagenham & Redbridge 
followed where he made 22 appearances, with further 
games on loan at Barnet and Cheltenham Town. Phil 
signed for Ebbsfleet in 2012 after a loan spell at 
Hayes & Yeading.
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The Numbers  
game Kevin Brook brings us bang up to

date with the latest KevPad stats

afloat, and is well on his way to last season’s cautions 

total of 11, with 7 in 14 matches so far this term.

Home comforts

The Rooks have 1 of only 2 unbeaten home records 

in the Ryman Premier this season (the other being 

Maidstone).

Lucky Crabb

Since signing in February 2012, Nathan Crabb has 

scored in 17 Lewes matches and we’ve picked up 42 

points, or 2.5 points per game, in those matches (13 

wins, 3 draws and 1 loss).

Late show

Margate have conceded 6, or 43%, of their 14 

goals against this season in the last 15 minutes of 

matches. They’ve also netted 6, or 38%, or their 16 

goals scored in this final 15. This is almost double 

the Ryman Premier League average of goals scored/

conceded in the final period of matches (24%).

The Gate’s hotshots this season (all comps)

Phil Walsh 7, Charles Ademeno 6, Zac Attwood 4, 

Jack Sammoutis 4.

Random Ryman League stats

From their first 13 matches, Kingstonian have only 

played 4 teams in the top half of the table and 

have only 3 points from those 4 matches (lost vs 

Maidstone, Bognor, Billericay; won vs Grays).

Cray Wanderers have currently conceded 43 goals 

in their 12 league games this season or 3.6 goals per 

game. If they continue that rate over the course of 

the season they’ll ship a whopping 165 goals!

A case for the defence

Rikki Banks has kept 6 clean sheets in 18 matches 

so far this season or 1 every 3 matches. That’s even 

more impressive when compared to his previous 

spells at the club in which he kept only 20 shut outs 

in 121 Lewes games, or 1 in 6.

In the 13 league matches this season, we’ve used only 

7 players in our back 4 (Sam Crabb, Brinkhurst, Gore, 

Austin, Lovett, Pearson and Walder).

Clean sheets this season (min. 60 mins played in 

defence): Lovett  6 clean sheets in 16 matches, Gore 

6 in 17, Sam Crabb 5 in 14, Austin 4 in 11, Walder 1 in 3, 

Pearson 1 in 3 and Brinkhurst 1 in 3.

Our 13 goals conceded in 13 league games this 

season makes our defence the fifth tightest in the 

league. Margate are 8th in the defensive table, having 

only conceded 1 more (14 in 13 matches).

Our defenders have scored 5 goals this season 

(Lovett 2, Austin 2 and Sam Crabb) which, when 

excluding Jack Dixon, is more than our midfielders!

Middle Men

Matt Crabb has already assisted 8 goals this season, 

or 1 for every 135 minutes he’s played.

Jack Dixon’s 6 league goals this season mean he’s 

currently the Ryman Premier League’s top-scoring 

central midfielder (13th overall). His 8 goals and 

1 assist in all competitions means he’s directly 

contributed to a third of all the goals we’ve scored 

this season.

Skipper Walder is singlehandedly keeping the FA 
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meet	the	newest
member	oF	the	board
J a c q u i e  A g n e w

Today marks the first day of 

tenure for Jacquie Agnew, 

the latest member of the 

board of directors for Lewes 

Community Football Club, after 

she was elected unopposed 

last night at the AGM, alongside 

the returning Charlie Dobres 

and Eddie Ramsden.  Not that 

Jacquie is a new face to The 

Dripping Pan or Lewes FC in 

general.  For the past ten years 

she has been at the helm of the 

upwardly mobile Lewes Ladies 

team, who are now rubbing 

shoulders with Tottenham 

Hotspur and West Ham United.

Like most members of the 

management team at Lewes, 

she has juggled her passion 

for football with her day 

job – she’s a sales manager 

at GlaxoSmithkline.  So why 

decide now to take the plunge 

in wearing the sheepskin coat 

as well as the tracksuit?

“I’m passionate about football 

and, since joining Lewes in 

2002, have been fortunate to 

win quite a few trophies and 

titles.  This is down to hard 

work, surrounding myself with 

good people, a slice of luck 

here and there, but, above all, 

some good decisions. I see the 

same mentality in the current 

board of directors. 

“I love the way they have 

set themselves up and being 

accessible to all of the fans. 

Openness and honesty are 

important values to me and I 

can see that this is important 

to them, too. I stood because 

I wanted to add value to the 

club’s blueprint. I believe in the 

values and direction the current 

board have set out and wanted 

to bring my energy, ideas and 

experience to the table.  

“Whilst our ultimate goal is 

to put the club at the heart 

of our community, success 

on the field is also a shared 

vision. I have always tried to 

adopt an approach of sharing 

best practice. We now have 

five successful Lewes sides 

playing every week and who 

knows what that number could 

grow to over the next few 

years?  Each team represents 

Lewes Football Club so we 

should all be working towards 

strengthening the one brand.”

Her appointment to the board 

has been very well received by 

the existing team. “We have 

used Jacquie as a sounding 

board in the past, due to her 

knowledge and experience of 

football, so we are delighted to 

welcome her into the Board-

a-kabin,” said current director 

Stuart Fuller. “Her achievements 

in the ladies game are 

second to none, and she has 

consistently delivered against 

her plans on and off the pitch 

over the past few years.  Such 

commitment and drive will only 

be a good thing for the club as 

a whole.”

     Some people 

want it to happen, 

some wish it 

would happen, 

but only a few will 

make it happen

“

“
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the	rooks	statistics
August

Sat 10th AFC Hornchurch RPL 259 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Pearson Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda1 N.Crabb Logan Brinkhurst Treleaven Brown Dollery A-Ford 0 - 1 W

Tue 13th Hampton & Richmond Borough RPL 516 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Pearson Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda N.Crabb Logan1 Brinkhurst Treleaven Fergany Dollery A-Ford 1 - 1  D 

Sat 17 th Canvey Island RPL 532 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett M.Crabb Walder Wheeler Dixon1 Olorunda N.Crabb Logan Brinkhurst Treleaven Brown Peake A-Ford 1 - 0 W

Tue 20th East Thurrock United RPL 160 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett M.Crabb Walder Brinkhurst Dixon1 Treleaven N.Crabb Austin Olorunda1 Wheeler Brown Peake Logan 0 - 2 W

Sat 24th Maidstone United RPL 1659 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett M.Crabb Olorunda Brinkhurst Dixon Treleaven Logan Austin N.Crabb Peake Fergany Dollery Brown 0 - 0 D

Mon 26th Bognor Regis Town RPL 777  Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett M.Crabb Austin Wheeler Dixon1 Treleaven Logan N.Crabb Olorunda Brinkhurst Fergany Dollery Peake 1 - 1  D

Sat 31st Hendon RPL 154 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Austin Walder Brinkhurst Dixon1 Olorunda N.Crabb Logan M.Crabb Dollery Fergany Treleaven Wheeler 1 - 1  D

September

Sat 7th Metropolitan Police RPL 788 Banks S.Crabb1 Gore Lovett Austin Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda N.Crabb1 Logan Vickers Treleaven M.Crabb Brinkhurst Peake 2 - 2  D

Tue 10th Carshalton Athletic RPL 362 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Austin Walder Wheeler Dixon Brinkhurst N.Crabb M.Crabb Treleaven Logan Olorunda Vickers Smith 2 - 0 W

Sat 14th Peacehaven & Telscombe FAC 612 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Austin Walder1 Wheeler Dixon2 Treleaven N.Crabb Logan Olorunda M.Crabb Brinkhurst Vickers Smith 2 - 3 W

Sat 21st Wingate & Finchley RPL 107 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Vickers Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda2 N.Crabb1 M.Crabb Dollory Treleaven Brinkhurst Smith Logan 1 - 3 W

Mon 23rd Wealdstone RPL 602 Banks S.Crabb Walder Lovett1 Gore Treleaven M.Crabb Logan1 Dollery N.Crabb Smith Brinkhurst Wheeler Olorunda Vickers Fergany 2 - 2  D

Sat 28th Chalfont St Peters FAC 153 Banks Brinkhurst Gore Lovett Austin Dollery Wheeler Dixon Smith1 Logan N.Crabb Treleaven Vickers Connor Hendon Fergany 0 - 1 W

October

Wed 2nd Corinthian-Casuals RDLC 232 Banks Hendon Madhani Vickers Olley Dollery Fergany Peake1 Smith Hall Beale1 Treleaven Crone James Dove Marwick 2 - 1 W

Sat 5th Dulwich Hamlet RPL 712 Banks Brinkhurst Gore Lovett1 Austin Walder Wheeler Dixon1 Smith Treleaven Crabb Vickers Logan Dollery Hendon Connor 4 - 2  L

Sat 12th Sutton United FAC 1,173 Banks Brinkhurst Gore Lovett Austin Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda Logan M.Crabb S.Crabb Smith Hall Hendon Peake 0 - 1  L

Sat 19th Leatherhead FAT 417 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Austin Walder Wheeler1 Dixon Treleaven Vickers Smith M.Crabb Logan Olorunda Hall Hendon 1 - 2  L

Tue 22nd Enfield Town RPL 287 Banks S.Crabb Gore Pearson Austin2 Walder Wheeler Dixon Hall N.Crabb1 M.Crabb Vickers Olorunda Logan Treleaven Smith 3 - 1 W

Sat 26th Margate RPL

November

Sat 9th Grays Athletic RPL

Tue 12th Bury Town RPL

Sat 16th Lowestoft Town RPL

Tue 19th Cray Wanderers RPL

Sat 23rd Kingstonian RPL

Sat 30th Thamesmead Town RPL

December

Sat 7th Billericay Town RPL

Sat 14th Hampton & Richmond Borough RPL

Sat 21st AFC Hornchurch RPL

Thu 26th Bognor Regis Town RPL

Sat 28th East Thurrock United RPL

January

Wed 1st Maidstone United RPL

Sat 4th Canvey Island RPL

Sat 11th Leiston RPL

Sat 18th Harrow Borough RPL

Tue 21st Wealdstone RPL

Sat 25th Metropolitan Police RPL

Specsavers

Date Opponent Comp Att
1 MAIDSTONE UNITED 13 9 3 1 31 12 +19 30

2 AFC HORNCHURCH 13 9 3 1 31 13 +18 30

3 DULWICH HAMLET 13 9 2 2 28 11 +17 29

4 KINGSTONIAN 13 9 1 3 27 10 +17 28

5 LEWES 13 6 6 1 21 13 +8 24

6 WEALDSTONE 12 6 5 1 27 11 +16 23

7 BOGNOR REGIS TOWN 12 7 2 3 29 15 +14 23

8 BILLERICAY TOWN 13 6 3 4 23 19 +4 21

9 GRAYS ATHLETIC 12 6 3 3 24 22 +2 21

10 MARGATE 13 6 3 4 16 14 +2 21

11 LOWESTOFT TOWN 13 5 4 4 23 13 +10 19

12 BURY TOWN 14 5 4 5 23 23 0 19

13 EAST THURROCK UNITED 13 4 3 6 14 17 -3 15

14 HENDON 12 4 2 6 24 20 +4 14

15 CANVEY ISLAND 13 4 2 7 10 15 -5 14

16 HARROW BOROUGH 13 3 4 6 17 24 -7 13

17 HAMPTON & RICHMOND 11 3 3 5 10 15 -5 12

18 WINGATE & FINCHLEY 12 3 3 6 15 21 -6 12

19 METROPOLITAN POLICE 12 3 3 6 11 19 -8 12

20 ENFIELD TOWN 14 3 3 8 19 33 -14 12

21 LEISTON 13 3 2 8 13 24 -11 11

22 CARSHALTON ATHLETIC 14 2 2 10 12 29 -17 8

23 THAMESMEAD TOWN 13 2 1 10 11 35 -24 7

24 CRAY WANDERERS 12 2 1 9 12 43 -31 7

Team              p  w  d   l    f   a   +   p

today’s	ryman	games
Carshalton Athletic v Metropolitan Police

Cray Wanderers v Bury Town

Dulwich Hamlet v Billericay Town

East Thurrock United v Leiston

Hendon v Thamesmead Town

Lowestoft Town v Kingstonian

Maidstone United v Enfield Town

Wealdstone v Grays Athletic

Wingate & Finchley v Bognor Regis Town
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RED = Home Fixture     BLACK = Away Fixture

Name1 = Goalscorer   Name(p) = Penalty (1 og)= Own Goal

     = Booked            = Sent Off

August

Sat 10th AFC Hornchurch RPL 259 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Pearson Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda1 N.Crabb Logan Brinkhurst Treleaven Brown Dollery A-Ford 0 - 1 W

Tue 13th Hampton & Richmond Borough RPL 516 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Pearson Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda N.Crabb Logan1 Brinkhurst Treleaven Fergany Dollery A-Ford 1 - 1  D 

Sat 17 th Canvey Island RPL 532 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett M.Crabb Walder Wheeler Dixon1 Olorunda N.Crabb Logan Brinkhurst Treleaven Brown Peake A-Ford 1 - 0 W

Tue 20th East Thurrock United RPL 160 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett M.Crabb Walder Brinkhurst Dixon1 Treleaven N.Crabb Austin Olorunda1 Wheeler Brown Peake Logan 0 - 2 W

Sat 24th Maidstone United RPL 1659 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett M.Crabb Olorunda Brinkhurst Dixon Treleaven Logan Austin N.Crabb Peake Fergany Dollery Brown 0 - 0 D

Mon 26th Bognor Regis Town RPL 777  Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett M.Crabb Austin Wheeler Dixon1 Treleaven Logan N.Crabb Olorunda Brinkhurst Fergany Dollery Peake 1 - 1  D

Sat 31st Hendon RPL 154 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Austin Walder Brinkhurst Dixon1 Olorunda N.Crabb Logan M.Crabb Dollery Fergany Treleaven Wheeler 1 - 1  D

September

Sat 7th Metropolitan Police RPL 788 Banks S.Crabb1 Gore Lovett Austin Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda N.Crabb1 Logan Vickers Treleaven M.Crabb Brinkhurst Peake 2 - 2  D

Tue 10th Carshalton Athletic RPL 362 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Austin Walder Wheeler Dixon Brinkhurst N.Crabb M.Crabb Treleaven Logan Olorunda Vickers Smith 2 - 0 W

Sat 14th Peacehaven & Telscombe FAC 612 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Austin Walder1 Wheeler Dixon2 Treleaven N.Crabb Logan Olorunda M.Crabb Brinkhurst Vickers Smith 2 - 3 W

Sat 21st Wingate & Finchley RPL 107 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Vickers Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda2 N.Crabb1 M.Crabb Dollory Treleaven Brinkhurst Smith Logan 1 - 3 W

Mon 23rd Wealdstone RPL 602 Banks S.Crabb Walder Lovett1 Gore Treleaven M.Crabb Logan1 Dollery N.Crabb Smith Brinkhurst Wheeler Olorunda Vickers Fergany 2 - 2  D

Sat 28th Chalfont St Peters FAC 153 Banks Brinkhurst Gore Lovett Austin Dollery Wheeler Dixon Smith1 Logan N.Crabb Treleaven Vickers Connor Hendon Fergany 0 - 1 W

October

Wed 2nd Corinthian-Casuals RDLC 232 Banks Hendon Madhani Vickers Olley Dollery Fergany Peake1 Smith Hall Beale1 Treleaven Crone James Dove Marwick 2 - 1 W

Sat 5th Dulwich Hamlet RPL 712 Banks Brinkhurst Gore Lovett1 Austin Walder Wheeler Dixon1 Smith Treleaven Crabb Vickers Logan Dollery Hendon Connor 4 - 2  L

Sat 12th Sutton United FAC 1,173 Banks Brinkhurst Gore Lovett Austin Walder Wheeler Dixon Olorunda Logan M.Crabb S.Crabb Smith Hall Hendon Peake 0 - 1  L

Sat 19th Leatherhead FAT 417 Banks S.Crabb Gore Lovett Austin Walder Wheeler1 Dixon Treleaven Vickers Smith M.Crabb Logan Olorunda Hall Hendon 1 - 2  L

Tue 22nd Enfield Town RPL 287 Banks S.Crabb Gore Pearson Austin2 Walder Wheeler Dixon Hall N.Crabb1 M.Crabb Vickers Olorunda Logan Treleaven Smith 3 - 1 W

Sat 26th Margate RPL

November

Sat 9th Grays Athletic RPL

Tue 12th Bury Town RPL

Sat 16th Lowestoft Town RPL

Tue 19th Cray Wanderers RPL

Sat 23rd Kingstonian RPL

Sat 30th Thamesmead Town RPL

December

Sat 7th Billericay Town RPL

Sat 14th Hampton & Richmond Borough RPL

Sat 21st AFC Hornchurch RPL

Thu 26th Bognor Regis Town RPL

Sat 28th East Thurrock United RPL

January

Wed 1st Maidstone United RPL

Sat 4th Canvey Island RPL

Sat 11th Leiston RPL

Sat 18th Harrow Borough RPL

Tue 21st Wealdstone RPL

Sat 25th Metropolitan Police RPL

Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers Specsavers

Score
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the	world’s
o l d e s t  f o o t b a l l  t e a m

Stuart Fuller finds a 156-year-old team playing in a pub car park

Real Madrid and which other 

football club have been awarded 

the FIFA Order of Merit, the 

highest honour that could be 

bestowed by the Gods of 

Football? Barcelona? Manchester 

United? The great Ajax team 

from the 1970s? West Ham’s 

record-breaking Intertoto Cup 

winning side in the early 1980s? 

Wrong on all counts.

The honour, bestowed back in 

2004 by FIFA as part of their 

centenary celebrations, went to a 

club who play in the eighth step 

of English football, who see less 

than 250 people come through 

the turnstiles every fortnight, and 

are today living in the shadow 

of two much bigger neighbours. 

This is the ultimate football trivia 

question, unless of course you 

have read the excellent 50 Teams 

that Mattered by David Hartrick 

and know the answer is Sheffield 

FC, the world’s oldest football 

club.

Back in 1855, members of a 

Sheffield cricket club organised 

an informal kickabout with a 

medicine ball when rain literally 

stopped play in a game. Two of 

the players decided that they 

preferred the game to cricket and 

so formed Sheffield Football Club. 

The inaugural meeting of Sheffield 

FC took place on 24 October 

1857 and, initially, games were 

played amongst club members 

and took the format of “Married 

v Singles” or “Professionals v the 

Rest”, as there weren’t any other 

clubs around until 1860, when 

local side Hallam were formed.

The inaugural meeting of Sheffield 

FC took place on 24 October 

1857 at Parkfield House, in the 

suburb of Highfield in the city 

centre. The club drew up a list of 

rules by which the game should 

be played, known as Sheffield 

Rules. These first laws of the 

game included the fact that 

players could handle the ball, 

though not catch it; could push 

each other over but not kick or 

trip; and each player should come 

prepared with their own red-and-

blue-flannel cap. In addition there 

were no offsides.  There is no 

co-incidence that Australian Rules 

Football has many similarities 

with the Sheffield Rules, as the 

code was taken down under by a 

student of the game in Yorkshire.

Sheffield’s near neighbour, Hallam, 

was formed in 1860 and in the 

same year the two clubs first 

played each other in a local derby 

that is still contested today. By 

1862 there were 15 clubs in the 

Sheffield area. These rules were 

later adopted by the Sheffield 

Football Association when it was 

formed in 1867. By this time, the 

club had decided only to play 

teams outside Sheffield in order 

to seek a bigger challenge.  They 

became members of The Football 

Association in 30 November 1863 

 They became 

members of The 

Football Association in 

30 November 1863 but 

continued to use their 

own set of rules ”
“
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but continued to use their own 

set of rules.

Footballing firsts

Not only did Sheffield give us the 

beautiful game, they’re a club that 

has a habit of collecting firsts. 

First football club, first winners 

of the FIFA Order of Merit, and 

first and only club to win an FA 

Cup tie on the toss of a coin, 

back in 1873 against Shropshire 

Wanderers (the highlights of 

that sudden death game were 

disgracefully omitted from ITV’s 

FA Cup round-up show). 

Despite all they did for the 

foundation of the game, within 

a couple of decades they were 

amateur outsiders looking in at 

the developing professional game. 

They won the 1904 Amateur Cup 

against Ealing, a competition that 

they championed. They reached 

Wembley again in 1977 when 

they lost in the FA Vase final 

to Billericay Town whilst plying 

their trade in the County League, 

where they stayed until only five 

years ago, finally earning a place in 

the Northern Premier League.

That same season, Sheffield 

celebrated their 150th anniversary 

with a game against a small side 

from Italy at Bramall Lane, the 

club’s original home. Almost 

18,500 turned up to see Pele 

introduce Inter Milan as opponents 

for the celebratory match, which 

the Italians won 5-2. A few weeks 

later they also welcomed Ajax to 

Bramall Lane for a friendly.

Now the world’s oldest club plays 

its home games in the Coach 

and Horses pub car park in the 

village of Dronfield, just south 

of the city centre.  A trip to see 

the pioneers of the game has 

long been held as one of the best 

away days in non-league football, 

with a raft of local beers from the 

Thornbridge brewery and some 

outstanding food - including 

black pudding fritters and wild 

swan sausages (named after a 

beer, not the bird) – to choose 

from, as well as some old-fashion 

hospitality.

Inside the ground you cannot 

fail to be impressed by the list 

of club members displayed on 

a wall:  Pele, Joseph Blatter, Jack 

Warner (still listed as a FIFA 

vice-president, which is a bit of 

a joke), Sir Bobby Charlton, Clare 

Tomlinson and the drummer from 

Def Leppard. Big names backing a 

small club.  Whilst few on the wall 

will have ever visited these parts 

and enjoyed a game with a pint 

of Jaipur IPA, the name Sheffield 

FC will be forever etched in the 

history of the game.  

With the footballing authorities 

celebrating the 125th anniversary 

of the first Football League, it’s 

worth remembering that more 

than 25 years previous, the fine 

fellows from Sheffield FC were 

plotting tactics against the 

likes of Hallam (the real Sheffield 

derby), and the third oldest club 

still in existence, Cray Wanderers. 

Despite their accredited status 

from FIFA, and officially being 

allowed to describe themselves 

as “the world’s oldest football 

club”, their name has been absent 

from the pomp and circumstance 

around the celebrations so far 

this season. But as a small fish 

in a very big and rich pond, we 

understand the role they played in 

creating the beautiful game. 

Sheffield FC – we salute you!

 But as a small fish in 

a very big and rich pond, 

we understand the role 

they played in creating the 

beautiful game ”
“
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a	history	of	Football	
through	advertising

No. 6 Kevin Keegan & Brut

Jim Thornton splashes it on liberally with 
everyone’s favourite perm wearer

Brut. What a name. 

It pretty much sums up the seventies, especially 
now they’re forever tainted by the spectre of 
Jimmy Savile; a time when men were men and 
women were right to be afraid. A time when 
men, if they weren’t boxing or footballing , were 
boozing, driving Ford Granadas, picking up birds, 
and generally thinking ‘no’ meant ‘yes’.

It’s a name that could only have been conjured 
up by marketing men whose view of women 
and what they wanted from their man amounted 
to one word. Brute. “But for a bit of continental 
sophistication we’ll drop the e.” (Continental 
sophistication was all the rage in the seventies 
as people discovered package holidays, avocado 
pears and Mateus Rose.)

This ad celebrates exactly that kind of machismo, 
only without any sophistication at all, continental 
or otherwise, and is a perfect 30-second 
microcosm of the shifting nature of how men 
wore that machismo as the decade progressed. 

For the older generation, you’ve got dear old 
‘Enry Cooper – solid, cockney, salt-of-the-earth 
geezer who wouldn’t be seen dead with a perm, 
not that he had enough hair to support one, 
representing the lovable, plucky British sporting 

underdog, in the days when ‘underdog’ was still a 
euphemism for ‘loser’. 

Henry was a man’s man but loved by women for 
his down-to-earth, Queensbury Rules old-school 
charm. He probably holidayed in Southend, 
undoubtedly frequented his local, and definitely 
loved his old mum. He was symbolic of a type of 
macho man whose days were numbered.

Blokes like Henry were rapidly being replaced 
as role models and sporting heroes like Kevin 
Keegan. With his shoulder-length-soon-to-
be-bubble-permed-hair and his cheeky chappy 
persona, Keegan was a symbol of the post-
George Best era footballer, a male model and 
rock star. 

He was an example of how a combination of 
natural talent and hard work could reward a 
working-class lad from a mining community and 
earn him enough fame and fortune to leave his 
roots far behind. And unlike his contemporaries 
- the Bests, Hudsons and Bowles who arguably 
squandered far greater natural gifts - he was 
clean cut and clean living enough to be an 
advertiser’s dream. Because, like Our ‘Enry, Kev 
was still a bloke. 

Once again the blokeiness in this ad is another 
example of that strange seventies genre of 
homoeroticism. From the era when Eric and 
Ernie sharing a bedroom went unremarked, 
here we have two sportsmen having a playful, 
faux-competitive work-out spat in their jockeys 
whilst engaging in supposedly spontaneous, but 
painfully scripted, ‘locker-room banter’. 

It’s the end shot (pictured) that is the most 
exquisitely risible blokey thing about this ad. 
Henry throws a towel over Kev and utters 
some suitably neanderthal grunt (that sounds 
suspiciously like “Gertcha!”, curiously referencing 
another ad of the era for Courage Best), to which 
Kev responds by shaking a fist. But the most 
wimpy, risible, non-macho fist you’ll ever see 
outside of a Richard Curtis movie.

So not very brutish at all, really.
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Above: A fistful of Keegan
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banksy:
G l a d  t o  b e  b a c k

James Boyes catches up with the keeper who’s enjoying his 
third stint at the Pan more than ever
“We got tonked for the first 70 

minutes,” remembered Lewes 

keeper Rikki Banks about the 

recent encounter at Wealdstone. 

“But we showed so much spirit in 

the last ten minutes to get back 

into that game,” he said proudly. 

“It shows just how far this team 

has come.”

Banks is well qualified to draw 

comparisons, having joined 

Lewes at the start of the 

Rooks’ infamous season in the 

Conference Premier in 2008/09. 

The former Crystal Palace and 

Worthing keeper played 53 

games in that first season, but 

kept only six clean sheets. This 

season he reached that tally by 

the end of September.

“The Conference Premier season 

was hard, as I was just getting 

peppered with shots all the 

time,” he recalled. 

Once Steve Ibbitson was made 

caretaker manager, however, 

things started to improve for 

him. “Ibbo helped put a lot of 

confidence back in my game. He 

told me to go out and do what 

I used to do and it was what I 

needed. Things changed a lot 

then, as players left and younger 

players came in, but in many ways 

it was the start of the long road 

to where the club is now.”

Despite the club’s inevitable 

relegation, Banks secured the 

Manager’s Player of the Season 

in 2009 and picked up the fans’ 

award the following year, before 

disappointing them with a move 

to Eastbourne Borough who 

remained in the Premier.

However it was Banks who was 

the one to be disappointed, as he 

struggled to fit in at Priory Lane. 

“I stuck it out for two seasons, 

hoping things would improve but 

I never felt welcomed by the fans. 

I can’t say why, but like my first 

time at Lewes, I was peppered 

with shots and ended up making 

silly mistakes because I was 

trying too hard. I just didn’t like it 

there and I don’t think I wanted to 

be there. I tried to make myself 

believe I did, but it just didn’t 

happen.”

Back at the Pan

Banks joined Lewes on loan 

in November 2011 and credits 

those 14 games as the time when 

things began to improve for 

him. “Funnily enough, that kick-

started me playing well again. 

I got my confidence back as 

soon as I came down here. Given 

what I’d been going through at 

Eastbourne, it was good to be 

back.”

A permanent move back to the 

 We showed so 

much spirit in the 

last ten minutes to 

get back into that 

game ”
“
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Pan never materialised for Banks, 

though, and after ending the 

season with Hendon, he signed 

for Wealdstone in August 2012. “I 

wanted to come back to Lewes 

but that didn’t happen so I fixed 

up a move to Wealdstone. It was 

a good season for me; we got to 

the play-offs and it really made 

me grow up as a keeper.”

“I felt it was important for me 

to move out of the area,” said 

Banks. “Being here and having 

had a bad couple of years, it was 

good to go somewhere new. 

Everyone forgets about you and 

I came back with a reputation as 

someone who was playing well. 

I was really happy with how I 

played at Wealdstone and I was in 

a really good team as well.”

Banks returned to the Pan at the 

start of the 2013-14 season on 

top of his game. “I feel I’m a better 

keeper now than in those early 

days,” he said. “I’ve cut out so 

many little habits which has made 

me a lot better than I used to be. 

I might not be making as many 

actual saves as I used to but I’m 

organising things a bit more, and 

cutting out silly mistakes.”

“You get used to your game. 

Everyone says a keeper gets 

better with age and that’s true. I 

feel I have matured as a player.”

Banks plays this season under two 

of his previous managers – Garry 

Wilson was Eastbourne boss and 

Danny Bloor managed Worthing 

– and he can see changes in 

both. “They’re far more laid back 

and have a laugh with everyone. 

Garry seems much more relaxed 

compared to the last few years I 

remember at Eastbourne, but it’s 

great to see them both enjoying 

themselves.”

However, Banks is quick to point 

out that the management team 

haven’t gone soft. “Don’t get 

me wrong, we’ve had countless 

rollickings at half-time for our 

first-half displays, but we’ve 

usually been able to prove them 

wrong this season.”

Fans’ rapport

The popular keeper is full of 

praise for the Lewes fans too, 

exclaiming: “I feel liked here. It’s a 

nice club and everyone is friendly 

with each other. If things go 

wrong, the fans get round the 

players and try and encourage 

them.” 

“I’ll always remember the last few 

games of the 2009/10 season 

when we avoided relegation. 

That’s the best last ten games of 

the season you’ll ever going to 

play in terms of the run we went 

on to stay up. The memories have 

certainly stayed with me.”

“It’s the worst thing ever to go 

out on the field and get moaned 

at before I’d even done anything, 

as happened at Eastbourne. It’s so 

much better when I come out and 

clap the fans now, knowing that 

they’ll clap me back.” 

“It raises my confidence when 

they get behind me and 

everything starts flowing. It’s a 

great thing to have.”

A version of this interview will 

appear in November’s Viva Lewes

 I’ll always 
remember the last few 
games of the 2009/10 
season when we 
avoided relegation ”
“
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creating safe, sound, and secure environments

Project Management
and Installation

• Nationwide Main Contractor Capability

• Complete Turn-Key Service

• Health, Safety, Quality and
Environmental Management
(ISO9001:2008 and ISO 14001:2004)

Perimeter Protection
and Security Fencing

• Maximum and High Security Fencing

• Powerfence, PIDS and Access Control

• PAS Rated Barriers and Blockers

Utilities, Infrastructure
and Secure Environments

• 140 Highly Trained Operatives

• Working in Partnership with
Industry Specialists

• Approved Framework Contractor

Let us tackle 
your legal 

issues.

www.mayowynnebaxter.co.uk

3 Bell Lane | Lewes | East Sussex | BN7 1JU | 01273 477071

8978 LFC Advert.indd   1 19/07/2013   15:07

CONSULTING CIVIL &
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

V I V A L E W E S

Paynes Energy
01825 891720

Specsavers
01273 407690

Terry Parris Associates
01273 589408

Milhams
01825 750471

Harveys
01273 480217

Gardeners Arms
01273 474808

Littlewood
01424 775333

Premier
01273 709242

East
01273 646680

Mayo Wynne Baxter
01273 477071

Dixon Hurst Kemp
01273 421444

Parker Building Supplies
01825 748409

Bone Clothing
01273 477529

Viva Lewes
01273 434568

Lewes Mobile
01273 473400

A big thank you to all our sponsors for your support
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supporters’	club
Sue Evans catches up with one of the most recognisable Lewes fans, Ethel Treagus

Ethel is a very familiar figure to everyone coming 
through the turnstiles at The Pan, as well as on the 
road following the Rooks. She’ll be right there in front 
of you once you have paid your admission fee, rain 
or shine, smiling, shaking her red bucket and shouting 
“Golden Goal, £1 a ticket”. 

Probably the longest-serving Supporters’ Club 
volunteer and certainly one of the most dependable, 
she was born in Lewes to parents who were both 
big Rooks fans, so it was almost inevitable that she 
would be one too. She started helping out aged 
15 by selling programmes outside the main (and in 
those days the only) entrance and also with a kind of 
inevitability met her husband Gordon at the club. 

Gordon played for Lewes, in the third, second 
and first teams, and it was only after Ethel was 
introduced to him that she realised he lived opposite 
her! Their eldest child, Paul, was just two weeks 
old when he was first taken to the Pan, though he 
probably doesn’t remember much about it as he was 
parked against the wall in his pram (on the inside of 
course). Something must have rubbed off though 
because as a teenager he played for the Supporters’ 
Club Team (yes, apparently there was one!). 

At some point Ethel was asked to sell Golden Goal 
tickets. She doesn’t remember exactly when, though 
she knows it was before the Philcox Stand was 
built, and she’s been doing it ever since. “If I can do 
anything for that club, I’ll do it,” she told me. 

There is a reason for her loyalty. In 1947 Ethel was 
badly burned by a torch during Lewes Bonfire, so 
badly that she remembers overhearing her parents 
told that she probably wasn’t going to make it. It’s 
her firm belief that it was the Lewes players who 

got her through. Many of them visited her during her 
three-month stay in hospital in East Grinstead and 
she has never forgotten it. Ethel loves the club, pure 
and simple, and her enthusiasm and positivity are 
infectious.

“We’ve got to get behind the players,” she says, and 
she does. Ticket selling over and money counted, 
she watches the match avidly, and goes to as many 
away games as she can. Volunteers like Ethel are 
invaluable, so if you’d like to do something for the 
club you love you’ll be welcomed with open arms. 
Every little helps – there’s no need to commit to 
being there at every game (though we don’t mind if 
you do!).

Finally, some dates for your social diaries. The next 
quiz, with Quizmaster Nick Geall (and that trophy up 
for grabs) is on 15 November, followed by a Race 
Night hosted by Dave Cole on 29 November. If you 
haven’t been to a race night before, it’s great fun and 
you might even go home richer than you left. Details 
will be on the website shortly and watch out for the 
posters in the Rook Inn.

Lewesfc.com 25

Below: Gordon & Ethel at the Pan
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is an “all malt” single hop brew using freshly harvested Sussex Fuggles, 

which together with our own spring water will combine to give a

“Taste of the South Downs”

DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY 
AT BREWERY PRICES

Open Monday - Saturday 9.30 - 5.30pm

SoutdownLFCAd.indd   1 14/08/2013   11:22
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My video
horror show

Barry Collins relives the nightmare of his first post-match 
video interview
That Geoff Shreeves, he’s a lucky 
begger isn’t he? He gets the best 
seat in the house at the big game 
every Sunday afternoon, has to 
chip in for 10 seconds in each half 
to tell us something desultory 
like “Arsene Wenger wasn’t 
happy with the manner in which 
Arsenal conceded that third goal, 
Martin”, and then lobs a few soft 
questions to each manager after 
the game. It’s chips with gravy. 
The man’s living the dream. 

At least, that’s what I thought 
before I made my Rooks’ 
broadcasting debut, interviewing 
Danny Bloor after last week’s 
defeat to Leatherhead. This came 
about because regular Rooks’ 
bench interrogator, Stuart Fuller, 
had been called away for an 
emergency spot-inspection of 
Belgium’s beer industry, leaving 
yours truly behind the iPhone. 

There are better times to begin 
your career as non-league’s 
answer to Shreevesie than five 
minutes after the team has just 
suffered its third successive 
defeat, to a team in the league 
below. A few weeks ago, when 
we’d just shunted Chalfont St 
Peter out of the FA Cup on the 
back of an 181-game undefeated 
streak (or something like that), it 
was fits of giggles in the post-
match video, as Danny interrupted 
Garry’s interview by appearing 
wearing a Del Boy mask. Now 
they were wearing faces like 
Harry Redknapp’s tax inspector, 
emerging down the steps to 

address the waiting press pack 
(me and Boyesy). 

My first mistake was camera 
positioning. With the pitch and 
glorious South Downs waiting 
behind me, I instead stood Danny 
in front of a 6ft-high iron fence, 
making the post-match interview 
look like a documentary on an 
asylum seekers’ detention centre. 
Patrick Marber isn’t begging me 
to direct his next screenplay. 

I decided my interviewing debut, 
in the immediate aftermath of a 
disappointing defeat, wasn’t the 
time to “go all Paxman on Danny’s 
arse” (as they say down the BBC), 
so I cued up my pre-prepared 
starter for ten. And then screwed 
it up. “So I’m here with Danny, 
about five minutes after kick-off, 
and a disappointing result, Danny?” 
Yes, I was, to the innocent viewer, 

apparently conducting the first ever 
post-match interview to take place 
with 85 minutes of the game still 
to play.

To Danny’s credit, he ignored the 
error and answered the question 
like the well-oiled pro he is. And 
after safely negotiating question 
two, I then stumbled at the third, 
asking Danny how he was planning 
to lift the team’s spirits for next 
Saturday, completely forgetting the 
game against Enfield on Tuesday, 
before just about recovering to 
correct myself before he had the 
chance to answer. 

So, there you go. My first post-
match interview: 78 seconds, three 
questions, two cock-ups. That 
Geoff Shreeves is worth every 
penny.

        Patrick Marber isn’t 
begging me to direct 
his next screenplay“ “
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Rikki Banks 

Jon Dollery

Ben Austin

Jay Lovett

Sam Gore

Sam Crabb

Matt Crabb

Jack Walder

Steve Brinkhurst

Andy Pearson

Fraser Logan

Nicky Wheeler

Tom Vickers

Jack Dixon

Ross Treleaven

Ade Olorunda

Nathan Crabb

Dan Smith

Callum Connor

Josh Marshall

Will Hendon

Today’s Teams
Rooks

Colours - Lewes
Shirts - Red and Black

Shorts / Socks - Black

PROGRAMME DESIGNED BY

Tel: 01273 646680

Manager: Garry Wilson

Assistant: Danny Bloor

Physio: Natalie Harris

DISABLED AND WHEELCHAIR ACCESS Lewes FC has designated entrances for wheelchair users as well as viewing areas in the Philcox and 
Payne’s Stands. There are temporary accessible toilets next to the stands. Carers are admitted half price.

Disclaimer The views expressed in this programme are not necessarily those of Lewes Football Club.

Craig Holloway

Elliott Cox

John Beales

Joe Vines

George Whitelock

Ryan Dolby

Richard Avery

Matt Bodkin

Scott Kinch

Warren Whitely

George Craddock

Lanre Azeez

Jack Sammoutis 

Giannoulis Fakinos

Charles Ademeno

Paul Vines

Phil Walsh

Colours - Margate
Shirts - Blue and White

Shorts / Socks - Blue / Blue

Manager: Craig Holloway

Manager: Simon Osborn

Physio: Paul Wilson

“The Ryman Football League strongly support recent FA   
statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach 
against racism and all forms of discrimination.  Accordingly 
any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on 
race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability 
or any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football 
Association for action by that Association.”

Margate

Craig Green

Andrew Mawby

Craig Melinn

Match Officials
Today’s match officials are

Home Sponsors

Away Sponsors

Shirt Sponsors

£5 entry for fans
 in bonfire costume
Standard prices adults £11, Concs £6, U16s Free

saturday 26th october, 3pm

lewes
  v margate
 Ryman Premier League

MATCH SPONSOR

up	next	at	the	pan
Lowestoft Town
Sat 16th Nov, 3pm Kick Off

cynical	dave’s	
Football	challenGe
Which Ryman League side play the 

furthest distance away from The 

Dripping Pan?

Football	challenGe	answer
Which English ground hosted the last European Cup
Winners Cup Final? Villa Park hosted the last Final in
1999 when Lazio beat Real Mallorca


